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GPRA Thanksgiving Match-November 16, 2021
Dear Great Pyrenees Friends,
Thanks to so many generous supporters, we have just matched our $50,000 donor and reached
our $100,000 goal nine days before the thanksgiving cutoff!!!
Last year we raised $117,264 and this year we are now hoping to raise a total of $125,000 which
will result in the saving of an additional 19 Gentle Giants. If you have not yet donated, please
consider helping GPRA achieve this latest goal. Every dollar is important as this week's story
underscores. In addition to the elderly and unadoptable PYRS that become permanent fosters,
we have a senior to senior program where we adopt out older dogs to older adopters at no fee
and we provide $500 training reimbursements through our Schultz Fund to adopters that get our
PYRS certified as service or therapy dogs.
From our Medical Director and Super-foster, Marla
When I joined GPRA as a foster in March of 2012 little did I know how much my heart would be
touched by our special dogs - the seniors and medical dogs who come into GPRA's
program. Unknown to many people GPRA has a permanent foster program where the dogs who
are unadoptable due to age or medical illness spend their remaining time with a foster family
who helps manage their special needs. These foster families are special to GPRA - they become
caretakers knowing that the ending is inevitable but giving unconditional love and their hearts to
the dogs in their care. Stevie, Simba, Morris, Cedric, Charlie Gabriel, Lucky J, Bob, Teddy M Two,
Ferguson, Eagle/Dutch, Memphis, Sadie P, Snowball, Minnie, Sasha, Dixie, Spice, Pax and Ryker
are some of the dogs who have been part of the GPRA permanent foster program loved to the
very end by Courtney and Renee, Cyndi and Mike, Sherry and Mike, Margaret, Sabine, Hugh,
Diane, Susan and Frank and myself.
I have been privileged to care for five GPRA permanent fosters - Sasha with Mammary cancer
and a frozen front leg due to a previous injury, Spice with diabetes and other medical issues,
Dixie who joined us at age 9 with only 1 kidney who we lost to mammary cancer two months
before her 14th birthday and two very special bonded brothers, Pax and Ryker. Pax and Ryker
came into GPRA's program on 1/22/2020, surrendered by a boarding facility in middle Georgia
after their mother left them for boarding for a month in October of 2019 and never returned for
them. I was the lucky one who picked the boys up and what charmers the two 9 year, almost
ten year olds were. On March 21 of 2020 they checked into what my friends call "Camp
McSwiney" to spend their remaining time. Both boys could only walk a short distance and both
had lumbosacral issues and laryngeal paralysis. They loved, loved, loved to ride and twice a day
we went for a car ride or a "mule" ride around our property. In a few short months walking
became harder and harder for the boys so the rides were their way of seeing the world outside
our yards. Ryk Man would eat anything and everything and spent his morning and evening

intently watching his food and treats being prepared and Pax - well he was a four course meal
dog. You offered choices of different foods until you found the one he wanted that meal! When
they entered the GPRA program we thought they would have a short six months with us but as
dogs so often do the boys proved us wrong - Ryker was with Frank and I for 10 months and Pax
for 14 months and what wonderful months they were - lots and lots of snuggles, nose bumps,
kisses, love and special times we had.
As many of you who have had senior dogs or medical dogs understand, caring for either can be
costly but you are willing to spend any amount needed as long as the quality of life of the dog is
maintained. GPRA does the same for our Permanent Fosters - their well being is our first
concern.
I am also honored to have served as the Medical Director for GPRA for over six years and I
personally know the sums of money we spend to care for the dogs - our average cost per dog
varies due to many factors (primarily their health on intake) but I am proud every time I am told
by our Veterinary Partners that we are "THE BEST" rescue at making sure our dogs needs are
met and how wonderful it is to work with a rescue that spares no expense when needed. I often
tell people while the dog is in GPRA's care they are "my" dogs and I think every GPRA volunteer
would tell you the same - we want the very best for every dog in our care.
Please consider supporting us financially during our Thanksgiving Match so we can support our
dogs.
Please click here to donate or send your check to 4651 Woodstock Road, Suite 208-185,
Woodstock, GA 30075. With your help and the generosity of our anonymous donor we can
achieve our new goal of $125,000 which will cover the cost of rescuing approximately 94 PYRS.
Please play a role in making this happen.
Thank you for your continued support of GPRA.
John,
GPRA President and Founder
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Progress towards NEW
$125,000 Goal
Each white PYR represents
amounts collected toward our NEW
goal of raising enough to save 94
PYRS. Click HERE to donate.

2022 Calendars and other
GPRA merchandise
is NOW AVAILABLE
Please click
HERE
to visit our online store

Silent Auction
We will be having a Silent Auction at our Gentle Giants in
the Park event to be held on April 30, 2022. Please
contact us if you are able to donate any items to the
auction. We can be reached at

SilentAuction2022@greatpyratlanta.com

Please select GPRA as your charity of choice
with Amazon. They will donate a portion of
their sales to us.


Amazon Link

Please select GPRA as your charity of choice
with Kroger. They will donate a portion of their
sales. Our Kroger NPO number is WM099.
Please have your Kroger Plus card handy.

Kroger Link

Great Pyrenees Rescue of Atlanta
404.829.2609
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